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Santa Barbara Gauchos
Invade Mustang Hardwood
'

Methods Outlined
For Speeding Up
Registration

NEW REGIME
Junior, pipe-smoking. Poster pup, tqkes oee< El
Mustang editorship for this i,ssue He replaces thr regular editor
who musl bone for next week's finals -no moior pohcy change
has gone into effect, it was reported W ith a cry of Down with
Bettencourt,"- Junior assumed the number one typewriter last
Monday.

Mustang Goes To Dogs For One
Issue— Junior Takes Over r

Donald 8 . Nelson, college bus
iness manager, he* offered the
following suggestion* to returning
student* for speeding up the regis
tration line et the opening of the
spring uuerter in March.
(1) Students living in college
dormitories end et Cemp Sen Luit
Obispo ere urged to pey their room
rent for the spring quarter before
the registration period. Fees mey
be paid et the cashier's window on
the cempus or et the cemp up to
three deye before registration.
(It) Atteched to each registra
tion permit will be e slip indent
ing whet Foundetion fees the stu
dent will be required to pey. There
era three feee: room rant, $27;
heelth, $3; end post office, 60 cents.
The veterans sdmlnlstretion will
pey heelth fee* for those students
cleered under public lew 340 or 18.
(81 All students era urged to
have correct chenge with them In
the registration line, Neieon point*
out thet the line will move 60 per
cent fester if collector* do not
heve to meke chenge. Students era
requested not to bring government
or person*I checks for ceshlng in
the line.
(4) No deferments cen be given
for peyment of fee*. Vernon Menchem, deen of student welfera, will
be et e desk In the registration
room. If there 1* sufficient justlftcetion, he will Issue short term
promissory notes to raver founde
tion fee*.

on* among us to point up e number
of the issues burning her* ami there
about campua. And, since last Is
sue'! Poly Femme, many campusItea are convinced their sheet Hes
gone to the dogs anyway.
Well, w* hop* you'll ell enJoy the
Feb. ill El Mustang. But If after
reeding It. tom* of you ere enter
Student store proAta will hi
taining any grlpea—-Junior's ad
dress Ts El Serrano ranch, car* of forth be directed toward the con
Ok* Vernon. Plena* don't addreat struetton of the Student t
according to an announcement _w _.
any to Keyser—he's tired.
A. McPhee, Cal Poly president He
also said that between forty and
fifty thousand dollars in accumula
ted profits may be mad* available
for the building's construction.
Speaking before a Student
Union rammltt** on Wednesday,
McPhee tUted that El Corral ann
ual profits amount to six thousand
All student* end faculty ere
dollar*. Another $1860 from dona
Invited to hear John M. Server, Jr.
tlons la now on hand.
Cltlnt such project* ** th* cur
tpeak on the Reiber Plan on Thurs
rant Whtekerlno contest, McPhee
day, March 17 at 7:80 In the Engin
explained how student contribu
eering Auditorium. Everett C. Jahr,
tion* will play a large part in the
Ag Engineering C-ub president an
Sure and It'a the green you'll be eventual building of the Student
nounces.
,.
a'wearin' to the Ag. Inspection Union, and how 4h# remainder of
The Reiber Plan Is a proposed club's S t Patrick'! dance come th* funde will ram* from outatd*
project having three objective*:
source*.
on*, to eolv* the lijjrstion problem Saturday, March IS, In the Cal
Persons present at the meeting
In the Sacramento River end Santa Poly Gym. This will be the first were Bruce Langford, Marty EngClara Valley* second to raelalm dSnc* to be held in the remodeled l»r, Boy Bethall, Dave Strathearn,
much of the tide-land in the bay gym, and the Ag. Inspection dance Henry House, L. D. Starkey and
area for Industrial and residential
Vernon
Meacham,
_______
___
A
v
use; and third, to make the hulld- committee promises that this forth
Ing of a proposed second bay bridge coming event will really break It In
unnecessary.
In style.
This is the general Idea of the
The dance will start, as usual, at
Reiber Plan. Two earth-All dams 0 p m. and the colleens are Invited
sre proposed, one across the upper to wear sport dresses, heel* and
Friday, February 18—
bay neur San Quentin, hih! the other hose.
6 p.m„ Cafe No. 1; Alumni As
across the lower bay In the vicinity
The
Collegian*
will
Provide
their
soclatlon banquet.
of the present hay bridge. The two usual out-or-thl* world music, an
damn will make fresh wuter hikes of intermission entertainment ha* Saturday, Kehruarv 88—
the upper and ^owef bays. This been tentatively planned.
7 n.m., Cafe No. 1; Poultry club
will ru.sc the dungerously low wa
banquet.
ter table of the grounding land,
7:80 p.m., Hillcrast lounge: Stu
and, along the bay shore Into valu the West* n Construction News
dent Wives club card party.
able industrial anil residential prop arid u consulting civil engineer,
Monday,
February 18— ... • . ..
The engineering council, directed
erty. And Anally, the tops of the
7:30 p.m., Aiim, 113: Sl.O Ath
earth-fill dams will l>4‘ used u* t r a f  hv J. B, Col’ette an! Keith Mikeletic OtT,rial Assn.
fic thoroughfares and thereby rftake sell, is meeting Friday February 'JR
7:30 p.m., Aud.) Family Psych,
the liui ding of the second buy to discuss the Joint sponsorship of
movies.
Server's talk and also to mak>
bridge unnecessary.
lW(tvh engineering and ugrlcultura ,lin< for the pres nlatlou of the Wednesday* March 1—
4 p,m„ CR-0; Archlteture club
students should find Server* talk atomic energy panel sometime
,.meeting
very interesting. Server Is editor of net^L -quarter,

This is try • out • enother - editor
week her* et El Mustsng. This be
ing the Anal issue of the querter,
the refuler editor ie excused from
his chores to bon* up on the courses
his Job hes forced him to Ignore up
to now.
•
* Costing about for e quallAed per
son, the staff Anally chose Junior
a seven-month old Pointer pup, to
assume the leadership for one week
only. Junior ts probably the logtcal

El Corral Profits
Directed To
Student Union

Engineering Speaker Outlines
Bay Area Reiber Plan

S t Patrick's Dance
A t Remodeled Gym

What’s Doin'...

m

*

•

$

Local Five Seeks Revenge
In Final Conference Tilt
By Russ Pyle
Making their final appearance of the 1949 cage cam
paign, the Cal Poly Mustangs will take to the courts for the
last time of the season tonight when they host the University
of California at Santa Barbara (that’s the way they likb it)
in the local high school gym. Riding on the crest of a five
+ramw losing streak, Ooach Ed
Jorgensen's down, but not com
pletely out, quintet will be out to
Game At High School avenge
an earlier 61-46 loss at the
L. D. "Tut*’ Starkey, gradu handa of th* Gauchos.
Lacking nothing In th* way of
ate manager, has announced
that tonight's Anal basketball conAdencs, th* blue and gold dad
gam* of th* **aaon will b* held lads from the southern city will
in th* San Lula Obspo high enter tonight's gam* odds-on fav
achool gymnasium.
orite* to win—that is with every
one but th* Poly dopesters. With
their recent HO-34 win over Sen
Joe* State still fresh in th* back
of their minds, Coach Wee Willie
Wilton'* Av* will be battling both
a determined Mustang team and
InAated ego; and money is bet
Position* will be available this an
ter than even that thla will be the
summer In th* Mventran western turning point of th* evening'*
4
State* ro ra large number of Engin festivities.
Minus the services of their great
eer Trainees, stated Herbert F.
Osborn*, regional personnel officer plvotman, Harvy Hubler, who
of the Bureau of Reclamation, graduated from th* Hilltop re
Thra* students must successfully treat last s*m*at*r, th* Gauchoa
qualify In th* competitive examina have still proved themselves a
tion to be announced by th* Cen well-balanced dub. Leading th*
tral Board of Civil Service Exam point column for th* Channel-City
craw ie Bob McCutiheon, who will
iner* on Feb. 8 , 1141. Representatives from th* Bureau open at on* forward position to
wlU visit the campus on March 2, night McCutcheon has tanked 111
1141, to further explain th* pro counters In eight league frays thla
gram to tho students. On thla day ***aon for a fat 14.4 points par
there will be a meeting of the game average. Following Besecond-year engineers at two p.m.; Cutcheon In th* scoring race la
third-year engineer* at thra* p.m.; Gena Synder with IS points In
ICIA tilts. Synder will start
and senior engineers at four p.m. eight
All these meeting* will be held in with McCutcheon at the opposite
forward berth.
room 808 of tho Ad building.
their latest victory over
At thoM sessions, a sllde-lectuft theBetides
Joe* Spartans, th* Gauchos
will be given by a Bureau engin haveSanracked
up conference wine
eer. Thla will last about 16 minutes over San Diego,
Fraano, COP, and
and will be followed by another 16 the Mustangs, and
now hold down
or 10 minute quMtion and answer second place In the 1C8A
period in which a representative with Av* won and thra* standings
lost. The
from the Personnel office will Join u tstanding non-conference
win
the engineer m answering a usetlons owas
chalked up by the Gauchos a t
end explaining th* methods by th* expense
of Loyola University.
which ralectiona era made, th* Coach Wilton’s
also lost a
processing experiences, end th* heart breaker toAv*
th*
University
ultimate aim and objective of th* of California by on* point
earlier
program;
In th* M ason.
Mr. Oaborn* said that there Is
Drawing starting assignment#
a real need for civil engineer* and along with McCutcheon end Snyder
an almost equal need for electrical will o* Frank Schtmandle at cen
engineer*. The Bureau Ie also inter ter, with Hudson Scott and Quenested In mechanical, hydraulic, and
(Continued on page 10)
agricultural engineer*._________

Engineers Needed
For Summer Jobs

Pyramid Club Pays;
But Not To You—
The pyramid club, which neta
$1048 for on* buck in Just 18 days
seems to have died a natural death
by sheer weight of numbers. 13:#
club existed In 8 an Luis Obtapo and
«n th# Poly Campus for about 10
days, after which It moved up to
Atascadero, San Jose, and San
Francisco. Th# c’ub’s method
of operation la simple. Each new
member is required to pay one
dollar and obtain two new mem
ber*. In this way, the membership
continues to double for every day
of the club’s existence. At the end
of 11 day*, the member* are able
to collect $1,048.00, providing that
the pvma»'d did not break In anv
one anot. If, however, the pyramid
lo 's break, the system of division
makes It possible for the member*
to collect from the unbroken
Sect Iona.
. ,
’’’hU
*n*m«U vood: however,
the chances of winning sre actually

very ellm. Since th# elub member
ship doubles every day, assuming
there are no breaks In tm pyromU,
things work out w*n unt 11 the llfU
of th# club passM it! twelfth day.
Starting with the thirteenth day,
the pyramid club# also *te*4 to
double. This mean* that by the time
four people have bran paid off
some 30,000 people have been invol
ved, with a total of 16 club# In ex
istence.
Tf the club could perpetuate Itself for 17 days more, It would In
volve the entire population of th#
United State*, and 66.R36 separate
pyramid club* would be In opera
tion. If th# pyramid could exist for
a total of 36 days. It would Involve
some 17,179,869,184 persons and a
nt*1 of 16,772J 16 clttbs.
Providing there are no breaks
In th# pyramid, about .05 of one
ner cent of tho member*, or on#
in every 1000 persons stands a
chance of winning.
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Final Examination Schedule
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Following Is tho final examination' schedule for winter quarter,
1U4H-41I. Examination duys, Thursday, Friday,, nii.l Hnturday, uro
Hated In the left hand vertical column, Examination houra, N a.m.
through 10 p,m„ are Ifatod In the top horlxontgl column, Only thoae
classes Hated In sejuarua will have filial uxamlnatlona at date and time
Indicated by the column headings, and these are to ha. held In the
regular*olaasrooms, For examplo, from 10 to 12 on Friday only classes
given at 0 a m, on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, Monday and Wednesday, and Wednesday will have final examinations,
M0 s si.
Thunder
T-Th-X
'March S *—T-Th >
s -T

Vrldar,
Marrh 4

s— M -W -V
s -M -W

s—W,V
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HaluriUr, 1—T-Th
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10— M W - K
| S -M -W
in W -V
10— W

:=rh
S -M -W

s—w-r
s—w

l- l pm .

S-Ji p .m .

1— M -W -F
1— M -W
l- W - K
1— W y
* -j»
i i — m -w -p
I I — M -W
n — w .y
11— w

a - M - w .y s— M -w -y
a— M - w
1— M -W
»— w - y
s -w -y
a -w
.» — w

S *I0 p.m .

I I — T -T h S .1— T
I I — T - Th l- T - T h
II—T
■—. ^

I — T -T h

J—T

Thhr« frtslla
ta rtsm* * will
w ill hhar*
a r t *•»*
n t h o u r fin a ls , a s ra p l w h t r * In d ic a te d a th a rT
llnws ln
ines is H
wit*, *1 ih# llm * * s4 el*** '*h*ws.

MUSTANG MUSICAL EMISSARIES. . . 42 itrong who ore leomg Morch 7 for o week'i tour of the 5
almas aley and Boy areas. The Glee club and Col* legions will present a oried concert progrodv'to ou
diences ift 20 different cities, ond the Col legion* will ploy for severol school dances It is estimated
that the group will perform before 28,000 people In this, their eighth annuol toJr.
-■ '_______
The followlns Is s paid si—Mf. I.andrr I

Musicians T ike Off Southwest Airways judge McDonald
For Spring Tour
Planning Poly Royal Urges Citations
The annual spring tour ut the
Cal Poly ntunlc department gate
Be Taken Care O f
under way early Monday morn Special Flights

ing, March 7, whan 42 elngara and
In the time-worn phrases of the
Harold P, Davidson, department Air Force it would he called, “Op
head, leave for a week’* vocalis eration Girlfriend,'’ but it adds
ing schedule which will cover moat up to the point where Southwest
or the Ray area, it was announced Airways through their campus
by Archie Ahrandee, Olea Club representative, Emmons Blake, Is
president,
planning to offer special flights
Nearly 700 miles will be covered at greatly reduced prices to bring
between leaving and returning to your girrrieml to dan Luis Obispo
the c a m p u a , Approximately 20 from the cable-car city of Han
cities will hear the Cal Poly musi Francisco,
cal representatives! the Collegians
Blake had bean taking reser
the campus dance band, will also vations
for the most convenient
take part in the tour and will en flights Into
Luis on Poly Royal
tertain at several school dances weekend at Han
e
great
when stu
Clae club personnel is as follows! dent, Hoy Hkover rate
suggested the
Maurice Binkley, Keith Christ all-l’oly flight. A rapid exchange
ianson, Kay Kir 11 e h e t. Takesh of teletypes with SWA offices re
Kubota, hidward l<ea, Bill Lupo, sulted in a deal whereby a com
Clayton Record, Kenneth Taylor, plete load of Poly Royal fans will
Ernie Warner, Chuck Weber, and be able to leave Han Francisco
John White.
morning, arriving in
Paul Appling, Oil Brown, I.lne early Friday
time for the full celebra
Buenconsejo, Leon lversen, John plentyof
tion. The ship Will remain at the
K. M i l l e r , Bob Newell, Kirby county airport during Poly Royal
Koblnson, George Btrathearn, Geo and fly its passengers home right
rge Tallman, and John Wilson,
after the final event of Poly Koyi
A r c h i e A h r a n d e e . Harold
Aarset, Robin Baldwin, L u c te n
Coated oat, Ion EdJaon, G e o r g e
llliam Hart, Albert
HamniU,
Lindsley, Wayne Livingston, Dan VVaVaVVaVe-* s .
Me Niven, Dick Nolgn, and Kay
Marlin.
Aaron Abrahamsen, J o s e p h
Franger, Chris Haugsten, J a c k
Heller, I^on McAdams, Clarence
Rail, Wilbur Ruth, Russ Hchonberg, Bert Straub and G o r d o n
Wells.

All Cal Poly students who fall
to appear before him concenlng
traffic elutions will have their
fines doubled, Judge McDonald of
Morro Hay announced yesUrday,
If he is forced to Issue a war
rant, the judge continued, it will
cost the individual 1ft dollars,
The judge added that if the stu*
dent thinks he has a good reason
why the fine should not be paid,
he should come down and Ulk
it ovsr. It has been reported that
many
nv citations have been diaregarded in the paet.
tfnation the airline Is able to re
duce their fare by about 8ft per
cent or to about 917 round trip from
Han Francisco) along with roducln

excess fares refunded. Other tenta
tive reservations will be accepted
by Blake for the next week or so,
fee him In the print shop or drop
ft note to him at Box 044.

Hear
nsp
P is * *
Cepr**
1 p. m.
w»e. Msr. 1
CR •
ARID—AS M»rh*nlr»
.
K n s AaC
w*e. Msr. 1
Ip. m.
AH III—As Marbsnla*
4 p. m.
C s s AaC
w*e Marl
ARIII—y*rm Karrarlns
K ns Aud
4 p. m.
w*e. Marl
ARIIt—y*rm Psrrtrlns
CR I I 4 CR I I
1 p. m.
w*e Marl
ARIII—y*rm Msrhlnrrr
CM I I
w#e Marl
1p. m.
AKIIS—Ksrm Fewer
CR I
lip. m
Tstt. Marl
ARI4I—y#rm Tr**<*r*
CU 0
II s m.
Man. y*his
ARIIt—y*rm Carprnlrr
A l l . N *. I
1p. m.
Man. y«his
AK4II—Adr. As Knsln**flns
C R IT
Tp. m.
Tsa*. Mar 1
AC 4S—H. a V. Sh*p
Kns A
Tnaa. Msr 1
Tp. m.
AC IIS—AC T«*t* a M••*.
CR II
WaC. Marl
1 p. m.
y.i n —e*f*<r or4*r«
.
CU N
1—4 p. m.
Kl II—KlM«rl*sl Draft Ins
Tsa*. Marl .
Adm 114
Ip. n».
w*e. Mar 1
MR 111—Mach P**lsn
Aim III
1 p. m.
w*e Marl
MR111—Panllarp Rns.
Kns AsC
4 p. m.
w*e. Mart
MRIII—Rns. Bsrr*rlns
Kns As4 A CR «
1 p. m.
w*e. Mart
MR III—Rns. Drsfllns ‘
Kni A I H
1 p. m.
MR 114—Dnrrlptlra 0«*m.
Wei, Mar 1
Aim ISS
4 p. m.
Re Ml—OsManr* In i ««. Nrhealc w*e. Marl
Aim 114
Ip ■
Rns III—Amarlran Xr*n* (Par. 1) w*e. Mar 1
Rns Asl
s—II p. m
Tsa* Msr 1
MR—All Marhln* lh*»
WaMh-All w«ieins final* hall laal meeting af rlsaa.
h r s l l m *n w h * In la n d I * « n r * ll
• NSii <h*ml«lrr srrsrnls* *ttm mssl
f*r Pi* Ilf a«st fall.—Tender. Mtrrh I,
n„ CR I

Brown

’sMusic Stor

GULBRANSEN PIANOS
BAND INSTRUMENTS
COMPLETE LINE OF RECORDS

“Everything Musical”
--------------

717 Hlfusrs

0

M is s in g i

Deani "This kissing going on undor my note has got to stop.”

I c

SIAM IMIVIKY

PAIR OP
ARROW
s h o r t s

Mettee is ______ u _____ ____
w h h center seems spell a m en 's cam Lbsi

Iw F I

w iR J

aI Vi||n
L in
n i M ew

W
leaiikaMiui
B F e P w e flF w ili

T h e t'a w h y w e e r e t e llin g ye w
e b e v t A r r o w —fh e room ier iherts w ith
The center seem left owfl
F a r scjulrm-free classes a n d long w e a r In the laun
d r y , see ws n e w fo r A r r o w shorts e n d A r ro w 's cwt-ferco m fort wndershlrti a n d T shirts.

Shade, $1.2f

l lit e

Undershirts, tS#

T Shirts, $1.21

•87 Monterey Ht.
Htore hours
• iM a.m. to SiM p.«.

h w M W M ARROW U N IV n s n Y STYUS
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Advsrtiiers Honor Roll

0 . H. Club

C lr t h ln * H io r M i U s n o 'i A r m y A N s v y
l u r w i T o m lU n l s r s i J . C . R o n n y Co, |
•n o U k y 'a i U o n s rd ln i's
M t n ’»
W ni |
■ a h u lu llr o a . l H lla y 'a I M ln v l l, '. L ln g a r la i
li i* * * t.0* *
■ ho p I , C h rU tln a * . |
o ta B ly lv H h u p i w lo k a m ia n a i R ua M aa
■hop i K ip p e r a.
J a w tla ra i O ra p p a i Han L u la J a w a lry
Entry blanka for the Poly Royal
A lo a n I C la ra n e a D ro w n | H a ra h a lla ,
Mo, h»r * h a p a i D alaaa lla r b a r Hhop. Flowtr Show are now ready, ac
- Paadai K 0 . L o o m is A I o n .
cording to Ed Mattaon, chairman.
H s r t w s r s s i llr la to w lla r d w a r a i fo r d s n 's
BtudantH, atudent wlvua, and fac
U n io n H a rd w a ra .
K lu r lata i M U a lo n f lo r l a t i A I b a r t r i o r . ulty members can obtain tha forma
l i t l k a r la a k ln l a I W lla o n 'a .
»
at tha Horticulture unit, ha aald.
A u la l*a M a i U n lv a ra a l A u to P a r t a i a t m . "Floral Empire” la tha nama of tha
d a rd A u to I'a rta .
T f P t w r ll a r d h a p a i T h a T y p e w r ite r Hhop. ■how, which la tha Horticulture
club’a Poly Royal activity.
M ill Ahapa I T h a 0 1 ft N o o k. .
D
mo,
Ilam
a*
h M
to rami
a i Gabby_______
d a b b y Hook I t o r a _i ___
H llla
P 'u . *
I IA
“ ‘HH DD r rill,
u aH* tu ro i W . I . h . r ',
C U y P h a rm s s y i ll ooUta l D rru g Cu.
POLY PHASE

S
S

Flowsr Show Entries
A. C. Club
Gamma Pi Dtlta
Tha
Air
Conditioning
club
danca,
Available To Campuaitoi ■Pring barbaqua. and Poly Royal Tha Gamma Pi Delta

„_______ , ivac

R a a la u ra n la i A r v liU n 'a | R l C o rra l I lla a
I liy a C n fa i H m i-W h ite i T h a U ra a ka r'a
(M n rro lla y ) | K l C h o rro C a fa i C oopar'a
(P la m o H aaah) I H h a ll lla a o h In n (S h a ll
lla a a h li D in n a r th in g i B A B
C a fa i
J o h n n y a C a fa.
N arvlaa H la lla n a i W lll'a N o rw a lk S e rv le t
C a ry a m i I k l H h a ll H arvlaa.
R la a lrla A p p lla n a a a i C lln a 'a B la a tr lr i B.
B . la m a P la n o Co. i I a n L u la B la a trla i D a n lain A llo va a .
r H p a rtln g U a a da i lla lla 'a i T h a ■ p o rta m a n 'a
■ tora.
T a i Ii i O w l T n x l
*
lla ta la llo t a l A n d ra w a i A n d a ra o n H o ta l
M o ta l In n i C a a tla M o to r In n .
A u la H u p p lla a i W a a ta rn A u lo i K im b a ll
T ir o Co. i A l'a llr a k a H arvlaa.
A a lo m a b lla a i K im b a ll M o to r Co, |.D a v id
L . P a ir l M a t lr w o r M o to ra i O a rr a tt M oto ra i M a y o r A W l ll lt I D an A R rn la ( W llfu n M o to ra ) I C o rd a A W a r r a n t llo o th
B ro s, I D aka T h ra a h .
I .a a n d r r H a rv la a i M odal L ln a n H u p p ly i
H v rv -U r-A a lf L a u n d ry .
P u r n lla r a i P.agar’a i M aM a h n a Y o u ra A
M y ! D n vld o n n 'M u a lr i Drown'. M uala H to ra t H a rrla M uala
Co
t'la a a a r a i llr o n g 'a C le a n in g W o rk a i L ib a r ty C la a n a ra .
(Iro ra ra i C a lif. P a rk O roe a ry i D a ka r H uh.
a r U t J u llla rd -C iM k a ro ft t Aaara M a rk a t |
M o r n in g P raah llr e s d . '
P h a ta g ra p h y i C a l P h o to H u p p ly.
C a a m a tlra t M a rl# N o rm a n ,
B a a e ra g a a i f - U u H o tilln a Co.
C a n a l r a n la a ■ M a ln o C o n a tru a llo n Co.
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plana kapt club mambara buay
at thalr laat maatlng, Wadnaaday,
Fabruary 16.
Gordon Carlaon, racraatlon chair
man, raportad on tha prograaa of
tha gym, stating that tNa club
haa Usen aaaurdd It would ba
raady for tha danca, achadulad for
Saturday, March 86. Several
thamaa ware dlacuaaad but no de
cision reached.
A committee waa appointed to
Poly Phaaa club member! heard make plana for a apring barbaqua
about tha Bataan death march In March, according to BUI Orotaka.
from Jamaa McGrath, air condi
tioning and rafrigaratlon Instruc
tor wno wag a priaoner of tha Mustang Flytrs
Japanaag. Tha talk waa tha feature
A talk on
of their meeting, held on Wednes
day.

Cropi Club
Tha Crone club dlacuaaad thalr
"Hloagom Tima” party at tha club’a
me*
Hiewvieigi February
avuiuiai/ av
All*
laat matting,
16.i -Tha
affair, complata with fruit tree
bloeanme, will ba htld Friday,
March Id, according to J. T. Muneon, praaldant.
Poly Royal committee chairman
mada raporta on thalr prograaa at
the maatlng, according to Dlno
Patruccl. •

H i

atated Tom Watfcon, praaldant.

Two apaakara war* featured at
tha Society of AutoAuto
thea meeting of the
motive Engineers held last Wad
naaduy, They ware Al Renta, west
eeast branch manager of the S.A.E.
and W. Hodgae, fleet maintenance
manager of the Chevrolet truck
corporation.
i

At its last meeting, the Horti
culture club voted on a Hawalln

fraternity
held election! at Ita formal bualnapa maatlng laat Tueaday evening.
Ted Boler waa chosen vice-nresldent and Harry Endo waa elected
secretary to fill the vacancies
caused by the graduation .of Bob
Kunocdy and Frank Gibson,
Other topics dlecusaad Included
Poly Royal plans, a beach party,
and apring Initiation plana.

weire announced by Jim Peterson.
They are Lee Powell, sailing!
Ronald Regan, entrance! William
Hartman, oenterplece; Bob Hedges,
wallet and Archie Ahrendes,
stands.
Entry blanks for the Poly Royal
flower show are now ready and
available at. the Horticulture unit,
according to Ed Mattson, ohairman.
Jim Dixon, head of the Poly
Intcrnstionsl Relation! Royal
carnival committee, an
nounced that the club wilt sponsor
The International Relation* club a^jjhonograph irecord smashing”
danca, originally achadulad for
Saturday, Fabruary 28, haa baen
poatponad to May 7. Tha danca,
Thera’s one in every crowd.
whan It finally arrival, will includa
a number of unusual faaturaa, ac
We mean a professor who de
cording to Erwin Welachel,
lights in alternately sneering and
city chairman.
ng at the "younger
"you
cheering
generatlon now in college.”
One such professor waa leaning
And tha chemlatry prof waa
his rostrum delivering a dis
trying to explain to a co-ad in hla over
sertation on the mode of talk
class about praaarvatlvea.
sported by the younger eat among
"Paint la a preservative,” he ua.
"Now what’a that allly laying the
•aid, looking a t tha glrl'a rosy
ehaaka. “That should explain why girls on the campus are in the habit
mylngT” he mueed to the dbyou'll probably live longer than of
lomfiture of the coeds In the claaa.
your husband."—“The Dally Tex
"No!” shouted a male from tha
recesses of the back row,
an"
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Luckios* An# tobacco picks you
up whon you’ro low • .. calms
you down whon you’ro tons# I

Senior Notice
Members of th« Senior
are again reminded
that It will be necessary to
contact the student book
store In order that appro*
priate alsea of caps and
gowns may be reeerved for
the June commencement.
Immediate action Is nec
essary because the supply
of cape and gowns for ren
tal la limited.
c Ihhh

PHOTO SUPPLIES
Quality Developing and
Printing

OverNightService
Cal Photo
Supply
M 2 Signers

PM»# T7|

STANDARD end PORTAILI

TYPEWRITERS

•
•

SALES
RENTALS
•
REPAIRS

Johnny Nelson
(OFFICf IQUIPMINTI
MO Hlgusre Si
Plions 221

Luckies' fin# te k e u e puts y#u #n the right l#vel—the Lucky
level—to feel your level beet, do your level beet.
That’a why it'e important to remember that L u c k y S t b i k b
M k a n c F i n e T o b a c c o — mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly anjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts -‘-auctioiUtora, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky
Strike regular^than smoke tlie next two leading brands combined.
Light up a J^ckyl Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low, calms you down when you’re tenae. So get on the Lucky level
where it'e fun to be alive. Get a carton and get etarted todayl
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Recent Advances
A i the winter quarter draws to a close and final exams
loom up on the near horiion. perhaps we can pause for a
moment to consider just what ha* transpired here at Poly.
And, by so doing, we can see that the quarter now ending
has been a fairly active three months. We’ve accomplished
quite a little.
Athletically, we’ve seen our baskethall men go out onto
the court to do a hang-up Job. We haven’t hit the win column
as often as we might have liked, but the Mustangs have
nonetheless proven to be a hard fighting, highly respected
team. The boxing team has fared much better than the
hardwoodera; our wrestlers are genuinely a gang to be proud
of— they’er easily in the big three in 2C2A rankings.
It ia also encouraging to note that the campus skiers
mav soon be affiliated with the sports department. The
rodeo team has been backed with campus currency—they’re
a worthwhile group of guys, too, and they deserve all the
support the S.A.C. can send their way. The Poly Thoruughbred, See Me First, recently sold for a high price and gave
a good account at Santa Anita this past week.
The Student Union committee seems to be well on its
way to accomplishing something. We’ll have more details
on this project early next quarter. The new library ia •till
progressing—it won’t be too long, now. Frank La Salle and
Marty Engler have taken persuasive action and now we have
probationary hitch-hiking signs at Monterey and Santa Rosa,
and permanent signs at tne California blvd. campus entrance.
Nice work, all concerned.
The Film Society ha* launched a second early movie
series, a number of distinguished speakers have appeared
on campus to address the student body and the various
club groups. A March of Dime* drive was well supported, and
Chief Steiner reports a decline in traffic citations plus the
acquisition of another police officer. The Crandall gym la at
last complete; more bleacher space ha* been provided W in *
baseball spectators; student enrollment has increased; a bull
gored a plane on the landing strip: El Mustang has gone from
eight to ten pages, added a women’s page and is at last out of
the red.
.. ,
We haven't covered all the campus achievements, the> re
too numerous. We haven’t scolded anyone, we haven’t enough
space. But, summing it all up. California Polytechnic has ad
vanced— mav the coming three months witness more of the
same.
The Staff

FILET

Cowboy's Corner
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\\ Inter end*. . . Always swims like it's ths end
of a iiuurtsr Just sbout ths time you get usetl to it.
This winter certainly went fast anyway. Time to
geVhot and bone-up to try to paas the class work
now. Then a few days to go south for a little
ocean swimming, and then time to start in again
for the spring,
Movies...Took In a tittle Theater Film
Society's
ty's showing of Anna Christie last week.
week,
ighout the picture the cast keeps drinking
Throug’
oTlc beverages of one type or another and
alcohol
have__a fine
seemsi 1to
______
___time. Watching the thing,
—
however, was another thing. You keep drooling
for a drink uml get thirstier as the picture pro
gresses. It was Tlks watching a Bogart picture
where the cast doea nothing but amoke cigarettes
chain fashion. By ths time the movie is over, you
have nicotine fita. Know what I mean?
Kemalea .. .A lot of the guys were criticising
us for putting In a women’s section, but we noticed
on Friday m ornlngthat they were reading the
■ral’a reports first. For your Information, for the
riret time in months, Bl Mustang Is out of the red.
Thank you ladles)
F lre ...C h lsf Stslnsr Informs us that some
of the lads have been trying to kill themselvee off
with gasoline lately. Recently, one of the hove up
_______________
Vi with a
In the
barracks nearly blew. _____
himself»»up
vhlle brewing some Illicit coffee.
Coleman etove while
Another fellow conked out when he was clsanlng
some motor parts In his room with the windows
closed. The motor cleaner wae saved from suffo
cating to death when a couple of his buddiss
knocked down his door whsn ns falltd to answer
thetr knock.
We don't mind It If you want to kill youreelf,
but let’s not go around blowing up the dorms,
Some of the other men may like living. And be
sides, rooms are scarce on the campus.
Assemblies.. .Maybe there were some of you
who enjoyed the personality reader. Maybe most of
you wort as disgusted, as some of us were. The
guy may have e great show, but we're Just skepti
cal about mlnd-readlng acts. However, If you fel
lows liks that aort of thing, I'll get a partner
to hide under the table and then go through
the old and definitely eorney act of telling you
what word of picture you're looking a t In atomup magaslne. You name the page and lint and
my boy under the table will find your word about
the time you get finished describing where It
Is. Very magical Indeed.
Meaalea., .Hear tell that a faw of the guys
are running around with little red apote all
over them. Measles, the Doc tays. Thought that
was a child's disease. Or It it?
Dance.. .Due to conditions beyond their con
trol, the International Relations crew had to
postpone thetr dance. For those of you who prom
ised the little women a date for tomorrow night,
there le the ueuak brawl down at Plemo, or the
Folk Dance at Carpenter’s Union Hall.
Actors.. .Tryouts for the next Little Theater
will be held sometime around the middle of
Watch the bulletin hoard or read the Tel
Trlb for the date. Next Issue of Rl Mustang won't
be out until March SB.
Civic Unity ...An open forum meeting of
CFCU, NAACP, YMOA. and WAC will be held on
March IS. Senator Chris Jesperaen will talk on
Pmposed legislation. All Intarasted parties are
welcome.
Post Card*., . El Corral's got them. You can
buy them. The folk* will like them. Easier to fill
than a letter. *
-_____
Gather good grades while you may,
The second year 1* tougher;
For this same prof that smile* tdtlhy
Tomorrow will ho tougher.
,
, That year I*’host which la the first,
When student and prof are stranger;
!t*a not until ho know* the worst
-----—
That you are In any danger—
Texa* Tech.
Editor. El Muatang and the OH department head,
Dear Mr. Howe*,
On behalf of the residents of Heron Hall, I
am thanking your department for the nice garden
rocentlv made In front of our home. Wo really
enluy that bare pile of dirt and grasa. Our lawn
(also In front of Jesporssn) Is oven better. If
you've seen the Devil's Golfcourse In Death valley,
you’ll know what I mean.
We would like to know what U going on to
we can fully appreciate what' you arc trying
to do.
Eugene Kemper, Heron Hall #

AUTO PARTS
• Rtbuilt Motors and
T ransm issions
• Now fir Used Ports
• W recked Cars

Bought and Sold

FR ANKLIN'S
Radiator and
Cooling System
Service
f

Westside
Auto Parts

A ll Work
Guaranteed

1229 b 123d Monterey St.
Phens 90S

306 Higusra

Phons 455

SPECIALIZING In SEA POOD
and
BROILED STEAKS

Complata Fountain
Sarvica
Half Portions
Sarvtd to Children

BEEHIVECAFE
UN

LUIS OBISPO'S
pinsst
coM Pirri
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Cal Poly ha* Just received an Invitation to the
Intercollegiate Rodeo to he held at Phoenix, Ari>
aoim. The Arison* State Teachers College Invited
this school to send its ton rodeo contestants to
compete In the show, on March 5 and (I.
Cal Poly was well represented last year, and
manuged to miss winning first place by a slight
margin of * few points. The hoys will he out thle
year to better their second place stundlng of
laat year.
---Thla year’s contestants will be T. J, Andre,
Cotton Rosser and Bill Whitney, all riding events,
l.em Uoughner, Hob Donor and Neil Kadler,
all roping events. The S.A.C. helps the boyi by
sponsoring some of their traveling expenses.
California’s first Intercollegiate rodeo ia now
tentitively planned for April 0 at the Cow Palace.
Plans are under way to put on an open-to-atudents-of-any-college rodeo, with the usual invittUons sent, but without limits of contestants hf
numbers. Thle show will be the eame as any other
rodeo, with the restriction of entries to college
students only.
POLY ROYAL RODKO
The Boots and Spurs club waa donated a num
ber of telephone poles from the P. G. and E.
These poles will be put Into use aa a rodeo arena.
For the first time in years, the Arena will be
stout, and the audience need not worry about
having a bull in their laps during the show. This
year the pole* will be used to re-build the arena
und catch pens. Next year's plnns are to re-build
the chutes and holding pans with telephono polea.
In the course of two or three years the arena
will he safe for both cowboy’a and spectator*.
Flower* and candy to C.G.B. for the fin#
harking he has shown concerning the re-building
of the arena.
*•
According to Mitch Kvovitoh, the’ arena will
be worked on by agricultural mechanics students
und members of the Boots and Spurs.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,
What go oil was the idea of dividing the student
body curds into thres groups so that, supposedly,
everyone would get a chance to see some of the
i games? I am in group I and bslng confident that
a ticket would be there for me, I came to the
Student Body office at 2 p.m.. Wednesday. To
my suprlse, and also to many othsrs, the tickets
for the San Jose game were gone.
Weren’t the Student Body cards divided into
three groups so the Poly students could see their
games, or ars we catering to the general publlo
for a price now ?
_____________
Don Hagan
Daar Editor,
, ^
,om* food news to tell, but it can only
last if the cooperation of all students is achieved.
We ara now on a trial period of 00 days re
garding our hitch-hiking signs downtown. Tha
city council haa granted us this trial period to
see if the students will take advantage of said
signs and not abusa the privilege.
The committee has worksd hard to help you
men obtain rides to your destination and now it
Is up to you.
During our trial period we are to have tem
porary signs locgted at Santa Rosa and Monterey
streets.. .one designating rides wanted towaWl
camn, another for ride* toward campus. I don’t
think I need to remind you men that If these signs
should be broken or disappear, only to bo found
In one of the dorms, that every man who over
tries to get a ride loses a big opportunity.
We are plen««'d thnt the council gave us this
chance to help the students., .now It 1* entirely
up’to these same students to carry tho bnll from
here,
—Marty Engler

_Things Could Be Verse
There was a lino, a mighty line,
Bofore tho Noodle Nook door,
And Willie,waiting for his lunch,
Was number twenty-four.
But number three had twelve good friends,
And uumbar eight eleven,
While Willie found to hit surprise,
He now had forty-seven.
And tho the people far up front
'\*ro moving quite it lot.
The longer Willie stood in lino,
The farther back he got.
Thla struck ths boy as mighty
But lunch time never came for

When The
Doctor Is
Needed For The
Ails O f Your
C a r ......? ?
C a ll......

G A R Y and SKI

RESTAURANT

SHEUSERVICE

M? Meoteiey Street—S.L0.

Phone 2042

1200 M O N T IR IY

_

KnittingSupplies
Wool Yorni For
Every Purpose
Weekly Speciolt

Rea Hamilton
Knit and Art
Shop
v
J. E. Hamilton
Sowing Machines
710 Hlgusre
Phone 49
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Wo cun’t decide, whether the
Womun’i Page was welcome or
not, but one thing sure, we know
it wee well reed. The consensus
of opinion' wuk thut we sa id bo
much .the first week thut eurely
there would be nothing more to
■ay thin wek. Come now fellowa,
you ehould know enough about
women to know that we never
run out of chatter.
.
The itudent wives’ ■'
needs building up If they are i
continue their many uctlvitlee.
There U equipment to buy for the
baby clinic, and the bridge club
also needs some new supplies,
Activities of the group cannot b«
supported' on the 25 cents a
month dues ho the club has one
money-making event euch your.
So It is that the card party with
the new look comes to Cal Poly
Sat., Feb. gilth. This type of party
I n unique In thpt those purchasing
tickets muy pluy any games they
wish In thew- own homes with
the|r own crowd. At u designated
hour.j^i the players assemble and
turn t*. scores for prises und en
joy refreshments ut Hillcrest.
Anyone wlio wishes to buy a table
anil who can not uccomodate her
friends ut home is invited to play
ut Hillcrest. This event Is open to
both men und women. Prizes will
be given. Further information about
the party muy be obtained by
calling
Ing Elisabeth
K.......... Compton ut

1

3 0 7 0 -M .

At the most recent Student Svives
club meeting last week u musical
program was enjoyed by an ap
preciative audience. Mrs. Helen
Broadbent opened the program
with vocal selections accompanied
by Jane TUI. Mrs. Herold Gardner
praaented piano selections and the
singing of the MaJofa and Minors.
The rest of you nave a treat In
■tore for you when the annual
Home Concert la presented next
auarter. Elections will be held at
tne March 3rd. meeting. Judge
Jackaon will apeak on Ouide Dogs
at that thne. <
The Hawthorne school P.T.A. is
presenting a kiddle fashion show
Friday night, Feb. 26th, at tne
Presbyterian education building.
Among the models will be included
Linda and Louise Jones, twin
daughters of Poly’s Johnny Jones.
All the San Luis Obispo stores
will cooperate to make the show
a success, and one speciality shop

Wm< toooyy
MEET THE GANG , Gems of wisdom limply drip from I
i Goodmon'i lips as ho aids Betty Hunter, Ruth Corley and Foe Woodward in plotting the course for Poly Fomm i Mrs. Corley Is the editor
for the first Col Roly woman's section to be printed in
H 7 years, Miss Hunter writes W hite
Collar Chotfer, Mrs woodward turns in nows stories. Not
Grotzke.
will show hand made frocks which
were especially made for this
event. This Is chance for a night
out when you don’t need to worry
about a baby-sitter—take tne
children along. After all, they may
enjoy picking out their own
Easter outfits.
With the end of the smarter in
sight, we’d like to toy thanks to
Barbara Carter for her splendid
Job as Student Wives president.
I’ndrr her direction many worth*
hile activities have been initiated.
Illte Bllliman deserves thanks for

her efforts to produce such enter
taining programs aa we have anJoyed this quarter. Mary O'Hara
also has riven much time to the
Job placement committee. All of
the officers, committee heads, and
appointed chairmen have worked
hard, and we’re sure you’ll join
ua in saying, ’’thanks, gala."
Many people have suggehted
we pass on Information that comes
our way concerning student wives
whose husbands have graduated
and left Cal Poly. If you nave such
information let us know and wo

(jreenw eti
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Today, we Introduce to you a
living Institution, a tradition on a
campua which has all too few tradltions. She’s been "Mom” to the
boys of California Polytechnic and
Ban Dimas for twelve years now.
and she is that wonderful type of
person that people never forget.
The novice In El Corral if
always astonished when a prosper
ous looking Individual comes in
and asks for "Mom." The Navy
boys all remember her Interest in
them, and the veterans bring in
their brand-new brides to meet her.
The homey and genuine Interest
that she dispenses along with
countless doughnuts and cups of
coffee brings a returned respect
und love which is its own unsolic
ited reward.
Mrs, Greenwell’s hobby Is an af
fair In which she takes the great
est nrlde. She spends most of her
off hours In running down items
for her rock collection. Her spe
cialty Is Jade. She has a great deal
from Monterey county, although
■he maintains the best grade of
Jade to be had In this country
cornea from Montana. She has jade
and jasper from Monterey county,
•rhodamlte. from along the Pacific
coast, quarts crystals from Brasil,
Arkansas and other places, agates
and jade from Montana, and many
other specimens. She could be
ranked aa quite a connoisseur al
though she savs it Is Just a hobby.
For statlstica, she started her
Cal Poly career by working for Mr.
Nogales in the No. 1 Cafeteria
on February. 1026. She worked
there II months when she left for
Han Dimas where she remained
until )t>43. Then she returned to
ily and has been here ever
now has
■tore of

will share it with others who may
be Interested. Here are some items
we have collected this week! Sue
ake writes from Kerman (near
ksno) to sa<' that she Is busy complete meals and endears her
doing secretarial work for Bob. to the boys with her homemade
She can work at home, which gives self
her a chance to keep one eye on lies, excellent soups, and just good
Susan. President Barbara Carter
recently visited Coeile Heald in
Sacramento where they have a "Mom’
house. Dorothy Durbin writes from
San Joes that they too are a t tpOf
in their own home and so thrilled
by It aha could write of nothing also.
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Woman's Voice

VUhlte (1odar (Shatter
B y B etty D Junttr—
Mary and Ed Jenkins took a quick trip to
Yosemite a couple of Saturdays ago. While there,
they saw Clarice Anderson and her family, who
were also enjoying the 19 inches of snow.
Emily Schuster invited Vera Silvia Farrar,
ami me to a membership dinner given by the
Mission Belles, whichvis an international secre
tary’s sorority. We had a wonderful dinner
sprinkled lavishly with Emily's droll wit.
Olga Martinson is getting excited over the
prospect of moving into her new home out on
Johnson Avenue. It really sounds like a dream
house. Olga and her family plan to move in the
first part of March.
General office chief. Owen Servatius. was
called frantically home the other day when Leslie,
his 8-year old daughter, got locked in the bedroom.
Owen practically hud to break the door down
to get her out. Life with father!
We heard of an interesting project the other
day. It seems Ena Hoxle, Jean Eckluml, Anna
Gray Dexter, Katherine knowland and Louise
Hiedrich get together every Tuesday night and do
leathercraft work. Some of the things they have
turned out arc really beautiful. By getting to
gether like this they can interchange tools, not
to mention ideas,
LaVeme Carpenter is now assisting Helen
Blair and Mary Ellen Dunkleberger in the cata
loging department of the library. We're glad to
see Helen up and around again after a short
illness.
We're sorry that Jean Ecklund Is giving up hey
Job in El Corral. Sorry for our cakes, that is, but
glad that she can devote herself to her new home
und most of all to her baby.
Dorothy Burlow Is vacationing in her home
town of Klamath Falls, Oregon.
Wo want to congratulate Betty Overall on get
ting her 1940 Chevrolet. It is really a nice look
ing cur. Kvu Mucebo Is ulso sporting a different
cur, but I couldn't tell you for the life of ipe what
kind or what, year It is. Shirley Furrar has chris
tened her bruhd new Ford, after a great deal of
thought and consideration, "Two-a-aora,"
The basketball games over last weekond drew
a big crowd of white collar girls. Doris Dilworth,
Kathryn Knowland, Shirley Fedrantl, Veulah
Brook, June Powell, and Eva Furtado saw the
Sun Jose game. Marion Matcieek and Mary Holly
witnessed the College of Pacific game. Elinor
Barff and Johnny Khret, Betty Overall and Bob
Croce were also in the stands.
Marian MatJcek has been staying with Mary
Holly, since Mary's roommate was called to
Texas. Mary lives Just across tha tracks from
school and Marian would like everyone to know
that she has been getting to work on time.
* Bee Bartron Halcomb, formerly secretary to
Ainsley Whitman, librarian, is now living in Dos
Palos where her husband, John, is an agriculture
teacher. John is a former Cal Poly student
Was sure tickled to see the cute picture of
Lucy Parent of the library staff in last week’s
B1 Mustang. She gets our vote for being one of
the cuteet and nicest little gals on the campus.
We’re glad to hear that Katherine Rowland’s
mother la up and about again after a pretty seri
ous illness, fpeaking of Katherine, who is secre
tary to C. 0. McCorkle, you should see her cute
little daughter, Peggy, who is a great big four
and a half years old.
This will b« the last Bl Mustang for several
weeks, so I want to remind you te come to the
Faeulty Wives Dessert Fashion show on the Mnd
of March. Also, don’t forget the Ag Inspection
Club dance on March 19th. Sdunde like a pretty
good time for everyone.

'Dime —D ncl D ide
B y R a th C a th y
Tima and tide wait for no man (or woman)
ii an adage, which, although much mtiuaed, la
nevertholoaa very true. Thle waa never made
more clear to me than the anawara to question!
Baked about varloua itema this week revealed.
In trying to And out why the women org%nlnations on campus haven’t fused into a more work
able union, the anawara were all concerned with
time. "I’m sorry but we Just don’t have the time.”
"1 work all day, I’m tired at night, and beaidea
time Is a premium you know.” "I have a family,
it really keeps me running.”
All these arguments are fair and good, but the
irrevocable fact of the matter is, someone is find
ing the time. The student wives have playgounda
for the children. That took a lot of someone s time
and hard work. They have a bridge club that is
very successful. The reception for the queen of
Poly Royal is a beautifully well run and organ
ised affair and consumes a great deal of some
one’s time and effort.
Someone is successfully budgeting their time
as well as their money. In a world where women
are working, studying, and having families, leisure
time is indeed a premium. If they are ever to have
his time, they must budget it as carefully as
they do the amount of money to be spent on
Junior’s clothing next year.
The intelligence of womenklnd has increased
to such a extent that it Is reflected in everything
she does. She thinks, reads, and studies more,
and Is opt to (ill all of her precious, leisure hours
with a book on children's behavior, because she
wants to find out why Oetty lied to Daddy last
week.
This is all well and good, but a woman has a
right to a couple of hours every day to call her
own. A set of tennis, a game of bridge, and
swimming are all good. You need the relaxation.
A megatine article recently advocated not
being at noma to answor telephone calls or the
doorbell, neighbors or butcher boy during your
scheduled' working hours. Quietly and (Irmly let
tbs nartyllne know that such calls to you are
"varboten. According to the article, this saves
you at least two hours right there. Try it.

Out Of Town
At fan Jose State, the Associated students
pud out more than $7600 for new band uniforms
to clad 110 mem hern and majorettes after the
Student council approved the selection. The new
outfits feature full double Wsasted gold-colored
coats set off by white braided cord on the left
shoulder, Trousers are made of gabardine whip
cord and have blue and gold seam stripes.
The Police school of fan Jose fltatc has
announced that 17 of its student policemen are
working regular shifts with either the flan Jose
police department of the sheriffs office.
Another 16 men have auxilary positions with
the two law enforcement agencies.
Last fall the student police served in the
records office of the polios department! now they
are pounding pavement on a beat with a reg
ular patrolman i next spring, they will go on
patrol os

ENGINEERS—
TEACHERS
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SHRV-OR-SILF
Wet Wosh (9 lbs ) 30 cents
Completely Dry 63 cents eoch tub
Open I oin. to 6 pm.
Eoch Week Doy
"Do It yourielf'iond sove"

Will girls, It ssems that they
have been having, a little trouble
down in Jacksonville, Florida. The
nylone are disappearing right off
the legs of the lovely lassies. The
ogre le the industrial plants whloh
are dispensing, along with the gen
eral gloomy smoke and smog, u
chemical which is llterully dissolv
ing the stockings off tho glrla'
legs.
Some people might think this
a very nasty situation. I, for one,
believe that, although It would un
doubtedly have Its druwbacks, it
also is something of a blessing in
disguise. The nylons we hayg today
aren’t worth the bother artyway.
When they first came on the
murket before the war, our doctor's
wife bought a pair. As they went
along the highway one nlvht they
saw a wreck and stopped to help.
She knelt by the roaa helping her
husband for close to two hours
that night, and had no more than a
few snegs und no rune out of tho
deal.
P.8. She wore the stockings for
several monthe afterwards, and
when they finally gave way, the
regretfully announced that it muit
have been pretty hard on them
after all,
What roally peeves women Is
the fact that men berate them for
tha slio of their stocking bills,
harangue them about patronising
Inferior merchandlee, and then in
sist that they wear stockings.
The women In Jacksonville are
really very lucky. They can’t wear
them porfod. Think or what they
can buy now that they won't have

D o r D a c u ftij

Specializing In

-Z)<u n c o

There will be much fun and ga
iety at the 40'er dance to be held
by the faculty club, March 6th.
Mrs. James Smith will sing folk
bulluds and there will be folk dan-,
clng by Mr. Cook'e group. This
group will also teach n few of the
folk dunces such ns; Trlbly, Okla
homa Mixer, Three Step, und VarsouvIennB.
The hurmunlcu quartet and tha
barber shop quurtet are preparing
for their events, which promise to
be lively Indeed. There will be
other musical numbers ulso.
The refreshment b a r w i l l be
"open all night" arid a variety of
gume tables will also be going.
Thk committee is composed of
Mrs. Hemund, c h a i r m a n : a n d
Messrs. Cook, Campbell, Caldwell,
Camp, Elston, Brawn, Bowles, Bo
wen, Boerman, Meucham, Beok, W,
Anderson, K. A n d e r s o n a n d
Shesler.
the expense of stockings. Goodness
—I’ve spent their money for them
already.
FASHION NOTE
Gaily nrrods the puddle pusher
Splashing water as he goes,
Splashln
Nor a watchful eye for Susie
Silken clad from noud to toes,
He could walk around the puddlo,
Oh, but no, he must go thru,
Nothing quite like ploying mud
pies,
Swell for him, but how ’bout you!
He has on his great sylwester,
Fishing boots, and Mueklnuw,
While trolling Susie carries home
Tho "newest look" you evor saw.

T h v O r if/ln a i

CHINESE FOODS
— ind-

FA M ILY STYLE
DINNERS
Orders To Take Out

Chong's
Corner of Palm end Chorro
Phene 1905

MOTEL
IN N
•

Excellent
Dining Room
# Dancing
Clee. S. Clinton, Manager

A t North City Limits
Phono 1340

JOIN . . . . .

BIBLE-BELIEVING CHRISTIANS
In Praiie— Prayer— Study

GRACE TABERNACLE
• (U N D EN O M IN A TIO N A L)

U SE ITI

1 1 A M . SUNDAY

OSOS end PISMO

Remember, if we don’t have it in the atore, well
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog

Credit Department in Mezzenine
(Nfw
24-Hour Servlet) •
\

For One Week O nly . . .

MONTGOMERY WARD

(Feb. 28— May 5)

"T H E B IG G ES T STORE IN T O W N "

10% Discount

Sen Luis Obispo— Phone 2310

ON PURCHASE OF $ 1.0 0 OR M ORE
(N I W)

Reconditioned Typewriter*

IN A LL DEPARTM ENTS OF

For Sale
— Repoin On All Mokes—
Soles end Service On Ail Makes

I I I Hlfuere Street

D f o o r * S k o i v P t a n&'

Your Credit It G o o d A t W o rd 's

I geR Unitfif Michigan

Mfdo Just For
CAL POLY

j l o>n i ? ? ?
n f,t L

Typewriter and Adding ‘
Machint Rentals
Electric Shavers

Bob W alker
735 Marsh St.

Rhone 6B1-W

Fishing Tackle
and Gum

Custom Gun
Works
llrsrytfclas (or H it Spsrttmsn)
MS Hlsesrs St.

Nu

n

2520

■

El Corral
•

Lunch Counter
• Book Storo
• Fountain
• Student Store
HIIIIMi
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Boots and Spurs Join NIRA;
Eligible For Rodeos Sans Fees
Tliu Uooti and Hpurn club voted*
unsnlmnu*ly‘for paying the initial
entrunru fees and Joining the Nutlonal Intereolleglatu Rodeo A**oelation, after a abort descriptive
anvtfch waa delivered to the membera at their Feb. 17 mooting by
John l.nftu*.
Loftui motioned that the Boota
Morris Carter, Instructor In Engami Spur* club Join thl* now organ- Ish and visual aid* education at
laatlon, after giving the member* allfornla State Polytechnic college
of the Boot* and Spur* club all attended a conference of the de
the Information that he rooelved partment of audio-visual Instruc
In a letter of Invitation from tion of the National Education As
Chari** D. Ilankln, prealdent of sociation Tuesday and Wednesday
the NIKA located at Taxa* A, In Han Francisco.
Carter and other delegates at the
and M.'
The NIRA it n now organlaatlon conference were taken on a tour
that wm started by delegate* of the audiovisual facilities of the
from 10 different college* attending U.B. Navy at Treasure Island, and
the National convention at Dallas, they heart) talks and round table
Texas on Jan. 90 and HO. The discussions by nationally known
college* represented at tills meet leader* In the audio-visual educa
ing were u. of Wyoming. Colorado tion field.
The program was planned by
A. and M., New Mexico A. add M.,
U. of Arliona, Oklahoma A. and Dr. A. John Bartky, dean of the
M., Texaa A. and M., lu l Roai school of education at Stanford
State, Kan*a* State. Baylor U,, University.
Texaa Chri*tlan U., Ablllne Chris ready been submitted for the
tian college, Hardin Rlmrnon* U„
approval. Both of these
Texas A. and I., and Texas Tech. NIRA’s
rodeos
are
still In the planning
The constitution of the NIRA
Carl Garrison, general man
call* for rodeos to be put on with stage.
of the Cow Palace stated his
out charging the usual entry fee* ager
desire to put on an Intercollegiate
to the entrants. Prises, Instead of rodeo
In conjunction with the Grand
cash, will be awarded to the win National
Junior Livestock Expos
ners. The prise* will consist of sad ition, to be
held on April 0, this
dle*, boots, belt*, bit* and numbrou* year. Variety Clubs International
trophies donated by dub*, organi (charity club) Is planning a 10
sation*, and merchant*. This style day rodeo that will h* entirely
of prise awarding eliminate* the Intercollegiate. Location of the
professional touch to the rodeo
thut many college* disapprove of. rodeo Is still undecided.
Tho Initial fee of a college «duh
membership I* 28 dollar*. Addi
tional fee*, thorn charged only to
those member* of a club who with
to partlcpete In the various rodeo* T O & Q .
put on under the jurisdiction of
the NIRA, nre eight dollar*.
Three dollar* of this individual
membership fee pay, for on* year’*,
subscription to the official publica
tion. tn* bi-weekly Rodeo Now*
(Billing*, Montana.) Hyde Merritt,
associate editor of the publication,
attended the convention, and stated
his desire to make the bi-weekly
the official news for the organi
sation.
NIRA rodeos, according to the
constitution, must have a minimum
of thro# riding events, bulldogglng
or steer-wrestling, and two roping
eventsi on* Involving the roiling
and tying of a calf, the other a
teum roping event.
Anderson Hotel Building
Although the association ha*
Just sent out rodeo Invltutlohs to
many colleges, two rodeos have al-

English Instructor
Morris Carter
A t N E A Conference
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Ranch Operations
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Campus Beef Gets
New Owner
At Poly Royal

COMPLETE . . .

Men's Wear
JL>yr __.

Architectural Students Burn
Midnight O il-C a n This Be Poly?

*Ry Ray Itelll
Have you wondered why there
Is a light shining In the Engineer
ing building when you return from
town at 3 a.m.?
We Investigated. This light ill
uminates the drafting boards of
Industrious architects.
, "What goes on here?" We in
“Lucky," Cal Poly Shorthorn quired of one architect.
steer will be swarded to some lucky
"Well, you soe our problems
person on April 30 at the Poly In Architecture 242 require more
then the nine hour* allowed
Royal rodeo. Sponsored by the time
class. Some students can do the
Boot* and Spurs club, “Lucky" tn
work in leaa time—although I be
will be completely processed and lieve
of ths fallows actually
placed In a frosen locker, with Uvs upmost
hsra.
usually spend nine
one years rental free, at the Amor- hours In classI and
work 10 to 15
leun Refrigeration Co.
hours out of class."
"By. P6ly Royal time he will
"How about that fallow slssplng
weigh approximately 1000 pounds, on the table?”
and be of choice grade," Lyman
"He will stay here all night,
Bennlon. meat antmala department sleeping a few houri and working
head, stated.
•^ „
a few hours. He’s an ‘A’ student.
Here we Interrupted. "Why do
Proceeds from ths steer will be
used to sponsor the collegiate live you take this lying down? Can’t
stock Judging team and ths college you protast?"
"Sure," c a m e hie reply," but
rodeo team, which represent Cel
Poly In out of town intercollegiate we don’t mind s p e n d i n g a few
Spring Registration
At ths prsssnt time there extra hours on our major."
Registration of old student! for contests.
been little or no funde avail
the spring quarter will commence have
To ;>eel tomatoes easily, bold
able to help defray expanaaa of
on Friday, March 11, at CR 16.
these men who are competing in over flame until skin pope open,
Studenta with last names begin
or dip In hot water.
_____
ning with the letters m-s, inclusive, out of town (hows.
will register between the hours of
7:80 a.m. and 0:30 a.m. Students
with last names beginning with the
letters a-1 will register between the
hours of 6:80 a.m. and 12:00 noon.
A lata registration fee of 12.00
will be charged after 4:30 p.m.,
March 11^

The members of Paul Doughert’s
Irrigated pasture class made a field
trip to a number of Han Luis Obis
po county ranchos last Saturday,
February 12.
The group's first stop was at
the Gerald Hale ranch near Atas
cadero where Harding grass Is now
being growh for seed. Pasture grasIng wss witnessed at the Rose!
ranch, Templeton, and the group
continued on to Shandon.
Bill Rowe, ranch auperintendent
of the stlnton ranch, Shandon, ex
plained the ranch's opsrstlons to
the students. There ere 400 seres
of Irrigated pasture, 400 acree of
alfalfa, 10,000 acrea of range land
and 700 acrea of grain land.
The trip, according to Dougherty,
was particularly valuabla to tha
students becauss such matters aa
pasture management are better
covered by demonstration rather
than by textbook of lecture ex
planations.

Complete Line
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' mild CamsU *"•

NOT O N I S I N O U C A M
O F I H M M t r IR R IT A T IO N

dull*Stotfauj—

855 Manh Street

iV l SMOKED CAMELS FOR A
NUMBER OF ygARB AND
1 KNOW MOW MILO CAMBLS
ARE. .1 MADE THE MILDNESS
TESTA LONO TIME AGO!

Phone 1573

WILL, JOMNNV, SINCE 1TRIED
THE 3 0 DAV MILDNESS TEST,
CAMELS ARE My OOARETTE,
TOO, CAMELS ARE SO MILD
.A N D SO FULL FLAVORED!

Moroski Leads 2C2A Scoring
As Cage Season Nears End

Cagers Drop Three More;
Hit W ith Second Half Jinx
Continuing their toeing wnye,*
the Cel Poly Mustangs dropi
their fifth in row Tuesday evening
when they fell to the Preeno State
BulldogN 08-50. The Poly quintet
had previously lost to San Joae
State, 00-40, Friday night, while
gers edged
the ($OP Tigere
edge thei green
sw, 44-41,
and told crew,
the following evening.
rgenscn clan started the The Cgl Poly racketmen will take
The Jorgtneen
weekend off with a rush when they to the courts for the first time of
forced the highly rated San Joae the season this afternoon when
Spartans for the entire first half they play host to the invading
of their clash. Although Coach Bakersfield JC tennis teum. The
Walt McPherson’s five held a three matches wilLstart at Ii30,
point lead at half, the score only
Leading Couch Qene Smith’s net
told a small part of the first half crew this afternoon will be Bob
battle. But following the half £ime Redden, playing his second sea
intermission, the Spsrtans roared son as Cal Poly's top seeded player,
back with the greatest exhibition Redden will hold down the first
of basketball seen on the local singles for the Mustangs this af
courts this season. With Stu In ternoon. Other singles pluysr* will
man setting s new conference re be Irving 8waln, Bob Carlson.
cord in scoring, the Washington Ronald Johns, Bill Curtiss, und Bill
Square quintet made 86 points to Hobbs. Paul Charles and Jensen
the Mustangs 18 during the second I Won will team up with the six
period to walk away with the members of the singles department
game, 00-40. Hank Moroski led to form the four doubles teams.
the Poly cagers with 20.
Next week, the Smlthmen will
Saturdsy evening found the pack
their bags and head for a tour
Mustangs putting on one of their of the Bay Area, where they will
beat floor games of the year, al meet teams from California, Santa
though losing to the COP Tigers Clara and San Francisco State.
by three markers. It wss sgain the
Coach Smith hopes to get his
case of a fiery first hilf coupled
with a few lax momer is of play. team some class experience before
_ k
safe six their initial 2C2A tilt of the season
Santa Barbara College on
point margin with less than a min against
ute remaining in the flret half, March 26.
but in that fraction of a minute,
the KJeldsen tribe poured five

Henry Moroaki, Cat Poly's all-conference guard, haa
moved Into the acoring lead In the California Collegiate Ath
letic association, as conference play nears an end. Figurea
show that Moroaki, a Junior at Cal Poly, and twice named
to the CCAA all-conference teams, has hooped a total of 130

Tennis Team
Meets Foe
On Home Courts

to within a single digit of the lo
cals by half. After the midway
rest, the Mustangs again had
trouble hitting the basket and were
never In the game again.
But win or lose, without a doubt
the most Inspired game of the ev
ening was turned in by Doug Btrathearn, who has hold down the
third string pivot spot for' the
Jorgensen clan this season. Strathearn who looked strong on both
offense and defense, teamed up
with Jack McMurdie to produce
one of the smoothest working com
binations seen In the Poly ..colors
this season. Doug also made eight
points to take second place In the
acoring honors. .
High point man for the even
ing was Bud Proul of the Tigers
with 10. Hank MoroskJ tallied
15, followed by Wirt of COP with
11
, Due to circumstance above and
beyond our control, not much can
be said on the game with Fresno
State, except that It was again
the case of dropping a game in the
second half. Tne Mustangs led at
the intermission 88-80. Hank Moroski led the evening’s acoring par
ade with 28 while Becknefl and
and Oarcia of Fresno tied for
second with 12 apiece.

.
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Bowling Loop

John Stark, bowling for ths Seaull’s had a monopoly on the Cal
oly bowling league this week.
Stark rolled the high game of the
evening, coming through with 222.
Not to be outdons, Stark added
games of 214 and 152 for the high
series of the night.
ME club continues to dominate
the league with 62 wins and 17
losses. Variety club is running u
close second compiling 49 wins and
23 defeats.
Following are the standings to
date:
W L Pet
MR Club
66 IT .704
Variety Club
49 23 .081
Pathfinders
45 27 .026
Engineers
43 .19 .597
Dauntless
42 80 .588
BBB's
89 83 .542
Ouy’s Quys
30 30 .600
Schllts Sots
30 30 .500
AC Club
85 87 .480
M QulL_______ 86 87 .480
oultry Club
33 39 .458
Crops Club
82 40 .444
Pansy Pickers
80 42 .417
Fellow's Fellows 28 44 .384
Poly Phase
22 60 .800
By Passers ‘
17 65 .230

»

MEET THE FROSH

Heading ths Frosh list this week
Henry Btons, 18-year old, 5’ 10"
animal husbandry student, known
us "Hank” to his teummates. Stone
is u fairly well-seasoned bull player,
having pluyvd his high school ball
at Sullna*
nus high school where he
lettered on tne varsity for two
years. Stono, who shows u lot of
(Ire und aggressiveness on the
door, is In the words of Coach Bob
Steele, one good reuSon why the
Frosh teum Is so closely bound to
gether.
All the way from Half Moon Bay
is number two man this week, Ugo
Res. Ugo has four years exper
ience behind him at Half Moon
Bay high sohool where he was
elected captain of the varsity team
in 1940-47* Rea, 19 years old, 6’11’’, is majoring in truck crop pro
duction, and hopes to make Coach
•gei
Ed Jorgensen's
five before he com
pletes
I M8
his training at Cal Poly,
brie
Jim Luker brings
the curtain
down on this week’s Interviews.
Luker, who is a 20-year old, 6’ 1"
sophmore calls Merced, California,
his home. Luker played his high
school basketball at Merced high
where he was awarded the "Out
standing Athlete for the Yeur”
award in 1947.

points in nine gemls for an average of 14.4 He ie closely followed by
Stu Inman. Hun Jose State college’s ull-conftranc# csntsr, with 120
points In sight gsmss for an avtrage of 16.7. Inman lust week broka
the conference scoring record of 80 points,when he went wild against
Cal Poly to hoop 82 counters. Moroekl und Inman are the only
representatives of their respective schools among ths Ant 10 leaders.
Han Diego Stute college und the College of Pucifle each have three
men among the first 10.
Frasno Stats colltgs continues to pucs the conference in fouls par
gums with 208 fouls In nlns games.
In team stundlngs San Joss Stats laada ths pack with seven wins
und one loss. Their only defeat was an upsst lust wsek to Hunts
Burbura college, 00 to 84. Santa Barbara, moving fast, has stepped up
Into aeeond place. All teame have one more gums left in conference
play, except Sunts Burbura and San Jose, who both have two more
contests.
THE STANDINGS
W
L
Sun Jose State
7
1
5
8
Henta Harharu
Han Diego Htate
5
4
4
6
_
College of Pacific
Freeno Stute
8
«l
Cal Poly

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
G FG FT TP
43
Hank Moroski, g, (CP)'
180
9
40
8
Stu Inman, c, (HJ8) 54
18
126
Hob McCutchson, f, (SB)
8
86
48
116
Bed Proulx, g. (C6P)
9
28
40
108
Tom Keasey, r, (SDS)
n
38
28
104
Name

Bill Wirt, f, «}OP)
Dfek Barnes, e, (IDS)
Howls Ptarce, e, (COP)
Don Smith, g, (SDS)
Ver.nt Riggins, e,

Fresno State
Cal Poly
oilege of Pacific
College
Han Diego State
San Jose State
Santa Barbara

Guaranteed
Balanced
Recapping

f
jR f

Kimball Tire Co.
Sitborling T irt
Retreading
211 HIGUIRA STRUT
S A N LU IS 08 ISPO
T I L I P N O N I 718

9
0
9
9
9

42
38
38
84
82

18
26
21
28
28

(l?OULS PER GAME
G
Foula
9
9
9
9

8
9

★

102
101
97
91
89

Ava.
14.4
15.7
14.4
12.0
11.6
11.8
11.2

10.8

10.1

9.9,

208
171
140
189
lflN
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SO DAS

★ SU N DAES

★

SANDWICHES

★

S A T IS F A C T IO N

-Y O U C A N C E T ’EM A L L A T -

Sno-Whfte Creamery
OFIN EVERY DAY FROM «:I0 a.m. TO 10:10 p.m.
- I l l M O N T IR IY —

ORDERS TA K EN IN

El C o r r a l~
B ookstore
or contact

H a rry Endo

If ordered immediately
'rings will be delivered
Before Commencement

R. G. B A L F O U R CO .
R. W. SW AN. SALES REPRESENTATIVE
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Grapplers Toy W ith
San Diego J.C., 3 0 -0

Print*
By Ru»* Pyle
It' h not often thut wo bother to
retd Han Joae’* Spartan Dully any
more. Itvit wh\‘ii wo o u g h t exchange editor, Gene Kemper gnaw
ing the corner from our aport'a
dealt-the other day, we Imd it feel
ing thut something won In the
Vmil und It could httve only arrived
from oTia direction.
The gent who la largely reaponaihle for Melting our green
und gold ulcerM in motion this
week In Arnold U. Wechter, who
drnwM hla journalism unlta for
being amirt a editor ofthe Npurtun Dully. Whether Wechter'a
higher line of thought represents
that of the SJ atudentbody or
not, la ndt known. But If it doee,
they had beter tear down the
few remaining plunka on the
Washington Squure campua and
atart all over—they can't help
but do a better job the second
Wechter'a column, Preaa Box
('butter, atarted out something Ilka
this luat Thursday, “Ten yeara ago,
Bill Lelaer aaid that Bun Joae
State had the potentialities of be
coming the Notre Dame of the
weat—athletically apeaklng. That
etujcment la ua true today aa when
Mr. ndiwr flrat penned It, but the
fpariana huve come no cloaer to
theligf-gonl, Why?" Immediately
lifter the question mark, Ingle quits
and Wechter beglna,
l ’pon flrat examination of the
prceeedlng bit of copy, we drew
u hnaty conclualon thut the main
reaaon Ban Joae huan't become
the Notre Dame pf the weat la
the almple fact that two und two
atilt equala four, and that It'a a
long Jump from picking prunea
to manufacturing new Btudebakera—aomethlng the boya of
Notre Dame have been doing
in the South Bend plant for
yeara. But not an with our boy
Arnold. No, Wechter clalma the
2C2A conference la holding San
Joae back. "Thla loop," acrlbblea
our acrlbe, referring to the 2C2A,
"la compoaed of two major ath
letic Inatltutlona, Ban Joae and
COP,.along with four weak alatera. Bantu Barbara, Preano
State, Ban lllego, and wenkeat
of all, Cal I'oly?'
But like all aporta wrltor*. Wech
ter knuWa enough to keep hla teeth
ahut when he opena hla mouth.
Matter nf fact, He came tn» withtwo aolutlona to hla problem—both
of which cull for San Joae’a leaving
the conference. One plan cullu for
Ban Joae to become an Independ
ent, while Wechter'a aecond propoaol goes back to the old aong
of establishing a new athletic con
ference—und It waa here that the
boy really took u long drug on the
tea.
Arnold palnta a rattaar_ro*l* pic
ture for the new conference, Includ
ing St Mary's. COP, Nevadu, San
Joae, Snnta Clara, Utah, Loyola,
and U1F. Theae far weaUm powera clashing In do or die aprit with
the San Joae inatltutlon, leada
Arnold on to picturing overflow
crowd*, bowl hide, and maybe an
occaaalonal national champlonablp
title.
••••
“Yea,'' conclude* Mr. Wechter.
“It la time wa ahad the like* of
Cal Poly and other college* of In
adequate competition from our ath
letic achedulea. We only inault the
public’* intelligence when we aak
money for admlaalon to one-alded
conteata."
- Although, after Friday night,
there tanrt much we can offer in
defenae agalnat Wechter'a cut
ting remark*, It etlll make* the
color* In our a r f j l e n r u a to
gether. The 'ollevlt ia. San Jaaa
has never been able to hold h»r
own In big time competition,
eepecially on the grlfllron, where
Wechter eeema to think they
have their greateet power. Go
ing all the way back to the day*
whan Pop Warner, and later,
Dud Degroot, headed the Spar*
tan ataff. they hav# nevar
knocked off a flrat class taam.
—and If I’ncla Willie Hubbard
can match thcac two gonta In
coaching, with, or without ma
terial, Wall gladly trad* In the
Smith-Corona for a good pair of
dark glaaaoa and tak* a crack
at th* radio worlds.
No, Arnold Wachtar is wuy off
th# track whan h# baata the drum*
for a new conference. Whathar
Hun Joae drop* th* 2C2A or not
make* little difference to thla daparment; matter of fact, w# would
be the flrat to break out with
“Aloha." But after leat yaer'a
Spartan-Nevada game,. It look* Ilka
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HAMMERING H A N K . that's the gentleman pictured above on
his wtfy in for another Poly bucket Moroski of the Mustanqs. is
currently leading the 2C2A in scoring, but the Brooklyn lad will
heally have to get hot tonight if he expects to hang,on tgjn$ first
place standing
phou
a/M m f

lt,v Al Cadenn
Running up their biggest score
of the aeaaon and making It flvg
straight In the win column, Coach
Sheldon Harden's grapple** really
put the squeeie on a highly touted
Ban Diego J.C. crew 30-0 here luat
Friday afternoon.
Pulring off with Jvaa* Murtlnoa
at 136 pound* waa John Demoa,
who hold tha match at a pretty
even puce until Martlnea'a ability
proved th* better and brought
home a CP victory. This la th* flrat
meet Martlnea has been In thla
aaaaon, due to a broken ankle h*
suffered before the aeaaon got
under way.
Howard^ Tlllotaon, Poly'a 145
pounder, cam* back strong in th*
third period to pin hla much «urprised opponent In li2B. Tlllotaon
countered every move mad* by
Crawford, thereby keeping him
down moat of tha time.
In tha lfifi pound olaaa, th* Muitang# 8C2A champ, Jim Dow*,
■bowed too much power, and aa-

peclally too much claa* In defeating
hla strong but alow opponent.
The beat match of the evening
■aw another 8CIA champ, Frod
Adams, 165 pounder pin Bun
Diego's BUI Riggs In 7:80 of tho
third period. Rlgg* guv* Adamu
a good battla before falling to hlu
stronger und more clever opponent.
Tha 17ft pound elaaa paired Al
Cadenu, agalnat Hun Dlago'a Dick
Jones. Cadent took command early
In the contest and won out 4-1.
Th* flnul match of the evening
saw heavyweight Jack Darling
pin hla rtigged opponent In 8t8S of
the third period. Gene "Moose"
Rugga wa* giving Darling a good
defensive battle up until the third
period when he waa suddenly pin
ned.
Dick Hutchinson. 12ft pounda,
and AAU champ Webber Lawaon,
126 pounda, won by forfeits.
Coach Shaldon Harden'* grapplara will go Into strenuous work
outs for the next three weeks in
preparation for th* coming 8CIA
tournament which will be held In
th* San Diego State men's gym
on March 11 and 12.

Brooklyn Dodgers Head
Summer Sports Workshop
One of th* moat outatandlng
phyalcal education und athlatio
workshops In th* country will be
held at the campua thla Auguat.
The Brooklyn Dodgara, with
Branch Klckey, prealdent and gen
eral manager of th* Dodgara head
ing the party, will handle baaeball
claaae* (luring the ftret week of th*
workahop. The aeaalon luat* from
Auguat 1 to Auguat 18;
Thla urrangement wa* voted fol
lowing a meeting of th* workahop
executive committee held Baturduy
at the college. Th* group met with
San Joae would be mlaalng th*
boat, not cutching it.
No, Am, old man, go aheud and
get your little conference together
if you can. And lifter you have
tlm schedule made but, und all
theae little blank data* filled in
with Huntu Clara, U8F, and the
like*, do ua a favor und releaa*
another atory on Couch Huhhard
being, the beat T-formntlon conch
in the country, But don't let th.eight of blood acare you out of
your flrat aeaaon In the big time;
.111-0 acorea ure Juat one part or
the price yofl puy whan you tackle
the aeotuid-rute flrat rutera. Walt
until yrfu try to meet their expenae
account and then we'll aee who hu*
to Inault the public'* intelligence.

Bob Clement*, Pacific Coaat repre
sentative for th* Dodgera.
Bill I.ope* of Lo> AngeTea,'chair
man of the workahop committee,
■tatea that Krnncle Thompson,
Webb Matthew*, Howie Hauk, and
Georg* Staler will handle the work
aa baaebull inatruettora.
Alao elated to head i|lacu*alona
in the Auguat workahop are Lynn
Waldorf, University of California
football coach) Everett Dean, Stan
ford unlveralty baaketball coach)
Jaaa Hill, Unlveralty of Southern
California track coach) Tom Stowe,
of Berkeley, leading tennla instruc
tor on the coast) and Jim Smith,
Fullerton junior college swimming
coach.
Representing the 1000 California
coache* who constitute th* member
ship of the California Association
of Ileulth, Physical Education and
Recreation, sponsors of th* work
shops, are th* member* of tha ex
ecutive committee which met on
th* campua laat week. .
Meeting war* Al Arp*, Ran Fer
nando, prealdent of the association)
u n r'A rv i.e'.'tw m r m i,op*«. i.o»
Angeles) Ted Starr, Van Nuyai
Charles Eaton, Walnut Creek) ana
Cep Haralson, Hakorsfleld. Henreaentlng Cal Poly ware President
Julian A. McPhae, Vernon Meacham, daan of student welfare, and
Robert Mott, director of athletics.

FOR A GOOD TIME GO:

DANCING

Flu*

(Undtrwood Agnnti)

All Mokti

L U B R IC A T IO N

Clnanod and Repaired

IQ U A Lt

M U T E R SHOP
1014 Court It.
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‘ Known

h r G o a l C lo tM a f"

PETTENGERS
'

Green Bros.

FOR
• Hamburgtri
• Shakts
• Soft Drinks
" lilt In Town"
1240 Monterey St.

AT THI

EXPERT

N E W and U SED M A C H IN E S

.Society Brand Clotkoc
Station, Mellory Hoti
. Manhattan Shirts
. Munilngweer, Phoenix Sacks
. Craiby Square Shoe*
•71 Meeferey It. le e Lola OMape

_____ „

Pa so Roble» Auditorium
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT From 9 till 1
IMuilc by Rob Vniquai)
Meat tho gong ot th# FASO ROUES AUD.
50c

— Students with card* 50*—

SEARS

Oautlaaiau H i

MOI HIM X ANI> CO

Loti Wind Up
The Seaton
WHh A Bang
■

I D O N 'T
SELL FALSIESBut I Do
Fix Flat! And

••

BEAT SANTA

Electric Recapping
EAGLE-BEAK

10t9 MORRO ST.

OiSSS

MACRAE'S

One Stop
Shopping
Center

O ver 100,000 Items
To Choose From !
•

Form Equipment

•

Sporting Good*

•

Hardware b Paint

•

Auto Accenorlti

•

Plumbing b Building
Meturleli

•

Furniture b Fleer
Covering

Take advantage of Hie leif# well-equipped lervke
•toHon loceted at Hm rear of our itere.

Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money back
(Cw, Ter* Mreat)
P he e e M l l . i

B AM . to 5x10 P.M.

Free Porting
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Concessions1
Any campus organiza
tion wishing to oparata
food and drink concasalotta
in conjunction with Poly
Royal oventi should writ*
letter* of requent for auch
activity to Bill Hill, chair
man or tho Poly Royal Conctaaion committee, P. 0.
Box 1209.

Blesse Begins New
Column For El Rag
Beginning
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of next qusrttr,
I f * Deep,
will bo e feature of Kl Muetani.
Authored i>v the embittered,
married printing major. J.R. "Bob"
Bleaae, the column will deal with
athletic*, campue fruetratlona, and
female*.
_ .i
Bl*»»e ha* been * fairly regular
contributor of feature* in the peat.
His column will replace The Way
l iice It, Lindatntnd'x creation.
I,lnd*trand will advance to the
paper'* ***l»t#nt editor pnat next
quarter.
< lr*t

e new column, Whor*

Rgtnction—
U at week'* K l MINT ANO
erreaeeualy elated that Keger
Klndahl, AH Inalrecler, ie a
former Michigan##*. Title la tie*
tree. Kindabl la freai Mlaae•ota, not Mlrhlgan. He deesn'l
c»en like Michigan,
We're eerry.

Twaa In a raaturant
They mat;
One Romeo.
On* Juliet.
Twa* there he Brat
for th* Deiaert Faahlon Show to
giit into debt;
be preiented by th* Women’* Fac- For Rqmeo'd
ulty club March 22, In Crandall
What Juliet.
gym.
Two additional commltt#** hav*
been named. Mr*. J, C. Deuel, of table dacoratlona.
Ticket* will be available at th*
chairman of patt prealdenta, will
plan table aetting*. and Mr*. Tad iwltchboard In th* Adm. building,
Huw** will ba chairman In.charg* and th* Federal Houatng office.

Crom ers Face C A C Pedro Arm endiriz Women's Faculty Club
Plini Fishion Show
The Southern California Ath Once Poly Student
Plan* are proeraulng rapidly
letic Club will Invade the Hlllcreat
■tudy loung* at e p, m, tomorrow
night to m**t th* M uiung grappl*r* In an tight bout event. Buiatered with top-notch talent, the
CAC will roll into town reedy to
mak* Ilf* mlaerabl* for th* local-

matmen.

Did you know that Padro Armendarl*, featured In the' movie "Thro*
Godfather*," wa» one* editor of
El Mu*tang7 Arm*ndarli wax a
ttudant at Poly from I Vi* to 1032,
and waa active In th# publication
and dramatic cluba.
Upon returning }o Mexico aft*r
graduation, Padro appeared In the
Pan-American Little Theater. He
al»o wrote for paper* end mage■In** In Mexico City, covering bull
fight! and football gam**.
Armcndaria appeared In nuttieroim Latin American film*, Includ
ing "The P*erl," pleylng oppo»lte
Dolor** d*l Rio.
Ha lx now under contract with
Mary Pickford for two picture* a
year, HI* recent picture* Include;
"The Fugitive" and "Fort Apache/

Without a doubt tomorrow even
ing'* meet will be on* of th* rough•*t of the M a a o n for Coach Sbddcn
Harden* craw, Fraah from last
week's >0-0 victory over San (>t*gu
JCf th* Muatanga have b«*n work
ing hard all wc*k for thla match
and ahould be ready to glv* th*
•outharn invader* a lot or trouble.
Th# probabl* itartlng lfn*-up
for th* Mualang* i* a* follow*!
Hutchinaon, lift imund*: lewnow,
IlM pound*; Martin**, Hid pound*:
TllM«on, lift pound*| JIni Dow*, A*he* to a*h*a,
iftft pound*! Adam*, Iftft pound*;
Du»t‘ to duatf
Ai < adena, 175 pound*; and Jack
If it weren't for th* paint,
Darling, heavyweight.
Th*M 'women would ru»t,

For Best In - -

MOVING

Pecking • Crating
Storage
Reggege Service

See DENNIS TRANSFER
Corner Nipomo end High

•

Phone S55

PROMPT SIRVICK

•

RKASONAILI PRICKS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OSOS and PACIFIC STRUTS
L IA IL I SMIRLIY, RASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES
11:00 A. M. Coll*** Suaday

» 4f A M oad H 00 A M
Service*—S«m»» ■
. "IN TMI ROUGH

r

h.

f l U\

ix k a e l C l * i t

X M'

6 SO t M lopint Youth R.H.SO P. M. Prophet
Dr. Ltu li Talker

(All Tailored to Fit)
H . <

r A

RUGS •
COMRLtTl

DOOR RANtLS • TORS
URHOLSTIRING

automoiile

ALVA GREEN'S
Automotive Trim and Upholstery Shop
_

• reed Sm«r

C. Simi, M « * « (* r
IIn Wilien M*r#fil

llm o

Rh*n* 1154

HIGH-FLYING GAUCHOS
INVADE MUSTANG COURT
(Continued from peg# I)
tin SlihA at guard*.
fo r the local tribe, it will again
ke one of thoae night* with noik(ng to toe# end not much to gain but another conference win would
help balance tha oeaaon’a budget
to mere even term* Iforoaki, him*.
McMurdle, R o m , end Coghlan
haven’t forgotten the eaten men
teem that faced them on the aouth*
ern court* earlier In the tear, and
that might be ell they need to make
them mad enough to win tonight
with the aid#* a little more *van
then before, the Mustangs ought
to I* able to come up with their
third and Anal conference win of
the Heaeon before the evening'*
clambake la ever.
Starting for the loeala will be
Moroakl and Jtosa at guard*! Me*
Hurdle and Ceghian et forward*,
with Sima at tha pivot. However,
this being the Anal game of the
aee»on, Coach Ed Jergenaen might
ev*n appear In tk* lineup before
tbe dock run* out.

Eat Wirti

Homs Atmoephorg
At Tho

HESTERFIEliD.

“ Everybody likes Chesterfield
because it’s MILDER.
It’s MY cigarette.”

Dbmer Gang

tueema w

S

A

^

V

’A LETTER TO THREE WIVES"

I L U t f U T t SP EC IA L
I*
SOUR—SALAD—VIO

INCLUMO

662 Higuera St,

KAISER * FRAZER
John Boriak
Motor Co.
CROSLIY
A
FINS CAR

UN HOOAN

inf’s Chesterfield,
I took to them •right
from the
tee-off...'"
*
*•

AUSTIN
11ST ia SMALL
CAR CLASS

YOURS

Lergeef Selecflen el Good Used
Cere In Hie Country
1144 Meateray St

Rhea* 1440

MOr'l

r OLl l OI

TH I

M I LPI R

CIOARETTf
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